
 

 

 

 

 

 

2022 CP Women’s Open  September 6, 2022  

Post Event Reports 

 

 

 

Committee Name and Chairs/Vice Chairs: 

(Enter Committee name here and names of Chair and Vice-Chair(s) 

Caddie Services 

Chair Phil Massad 

Co Chair Deborah Johnson 

Responsibilities:  

(please include a brief description of your area’s duties) 

- recruit volunteer local caddies and assign caddies to pros 

- Assign ProAm caddies to amateurs in Monday and Wednesday ProAm events 

- Register all pros caddies 

- Sort bibs by colour and sort name tags for bibs in order and attach in tee off sequence 

- Drop off bibs to proper tee, pick up bibs 

- Drop off bibs for cleaning and pick up 

What worked well:  

(please present concisely in bullet form) 

- team worked very well 

- registration of caddies 

- Recruitment of local pro caddies  
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What worked well continued 

- bib cleaning 

- shift assignments 

- Communication with volunteers 

Suggestions for future events:  

(please present concisely in bullet form) 

- set up a list for replacements to cover for a volunteer unable to make their shift 

- More clarity on where and when honorariums are distributed to volunteer ProAm 
caddies. Caddies that carry in the ProAm should receive a redeemable token of some 

sort to show they carried a bag in order to receive their honorarium. There should be 
different tokens for each of the ProAms. The token would be given to the caddie when 

they receive their bib. 

- Design a system to assign last-minute volunteers to committees if a volunteer quits 
committee on very short notice 

- When tee times change to split tees, hard to find volunteers to both tees on short 

notice 

- ProAm caddie registration should be first come first served. No need to say 
registration starts at 10 am; caddie volunteers lined up at the Caddie Shack at 5:30 

am. Those who came at 10 am were too late to caddie. 

- Drop the ProAm caddie registration at 10 am for caddie registration for the ProAm 

Conclusion:  

(Include any overall comments) 

Caddie Services worked very well. All players had a caddie.There were no complaints 
about the caddies assigned. All bibs were distributed correctly on time and in order. 
Caddie registration went smoothly. The volunteers were happy they were part of the 

Tournament. Overall a great success. 

Phil Massad Chair Caddie Services 

Deborah Johnson Co Chair Caddie Service 


